
      Mean Girls and What to Do

        

So what’s a parent or to do? Here are  steps parents can take to stop the girl 
cruelty and raise emotionally-healthy, caring and strong young women.

STEP 1: Get Educated About a Girl’s Kind of Mean 

Relational aggression begins in earnest around third and fourth grade and is at its 
peak around those middle school years.

While younger girls use more overt mean exclusion tactics (“You can’t play,” or “I 
don’t want you here,” or even “Don’t let her into our game!”), older girls are more 
prone to use the ‘under the radar backstabbing approach’ to inflict pain such as 
spreading lies and rumors, threatening to withdraw friendship, deliberately 
excluding another girl, manipulating affection of friendship, building alliances to 
exclude others, using betrayal or the “silent treatment” or other indirect means 
for revenge.  

STEP 2: Know Signs of the “Mean Girl Scene” 

She is “picked on,” shunned, or excluded often.
She displays a pattern of wishy-washy, on-and-off again “friendships.”
She speaks negatively about certain girls or a certain group of girls or clique.
She has a sudden marked and uncharacteristic change 
in mood.
She suddenly withdraws.
She doesn’t speak of having any friends.
She suddenly avoids certain social situations.
She seems jittery, concerned or even afraid when an 
email, text, message, or phone call comes for her.
She has a sudden change in her eating or sleep habits.
She starts to speak about girls in a mean way.

Watch for downslide. If you think your daughter is really having a hard time, 
be available. Schedule a few weekends together. Take her to the gym with you. 
Take her to lunch. Talk with the school.

STEP 3: Get Proactive and Stop the Cruelty 

The goal is to raise strong, confident, and respectful young women. So open up 
the dialogue.  Talk to your daughter and her school.



Here are ideas that teachers, counselors and parents are doing to end the girl 
wars and cease the cruelty.

• Teach conflict solving

Teach your daughter how to solve problems and strategies for 
conflict resolution, but don’t expect overnight miracles. 
Learning any skill takes practice, so look for real life 
opportunities to practice the skill in then practice over and 
over.

A resource is Girl Wars: 12 Strategies That Will End Female Bullying

• Start with one ally

For a girl who is rejected and left out, one friend can be your child’s social entry 
card. Tell your daughter to not to aim at first for the whole group but start with 
just a one to one relationship with someone already there.

Be on the alert for girls who share the same interests as your daughter. Older 
girls are more likely to choose friends based on similar interests or values. If your 
daughter likes tennis, then sign her up for the tennis classes. If she enjoys 
drawing, then go for drawing classes.

• Point her in a different direction

If your child rebuffed by one group, encourage her to try another that may be 
more appropriate.
 

• Boost empathy

Appeal to your daughter’s caring side or nurture it if it lies dormant. The best way 
to cultivate heart is by doing real and caring experiences.

• Don’t push too hard on being popular

Some parents overemphasize the need to be good looking, be in with the “in” 
group. Halt the comments about appearance and popularity. They do not help 
your daughter.

• Help her manage frustrations

The mean girl scene can be a big stressor. And rejection can be very traumatic so 
offer your daughter healthy outlets and strategies for coping. Suggest she keep a 
journal, talk to a mentor, express herself in her favorite creative way such as 
through music, painting, drawing or yoga.   Find her a healthy outlet.

http://www.amazon.com/Girl-Wars-Strategies-Female-Bullying/dp/0743249879/ref=pd_sim_b_3


• Stay connected

I know those preteen and teen years can be tough on a parent’s 
ego, but a big mistake is stepping back from our daughter’s 
lives. Don’t! Find ways to stay connected and get into her life. 
Granted, it may take a bit of creativity, but think! 

• Foster her strengths and passions

Find that spark in your daughter and help nurture her passions, 
capabilities, and healthy interests. Let her know you love her for 
who she really is—not for what you hope she will become.

• Find positive, female role models

Let’s offer our daughters female role models who feel comfortable in their own 
skin.   Expose your daughter to authentic, confident women, and then tell her 
why you admire them.
 

• Be the example you want your daughter to copy

Ask yourself one question each night: “If my daughter had only my behavior to 
watch today what would she have caught?”

• Expect your daughter to be kind

Don’t let your child buckle into the cruel mentality of the other girls.

But also be clear that there can be no excuses: you expect her to be respectful  
and to find others who share those values.         Dr. Michele Borba, Parenting Exper  t  
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